
BOARD ORDERS AND MINUTES

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF YAMHILL

SITTING FOR THE TRANSACTION OF COUNTY BUSINESS

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF YAMHILL COUNTY (“the Board”) sat for the
transaction of county business in formal/informal session on November 9, 2009, at 2:00 p.m. in
Room 32 of the Courthouse, Commissioners Leslie Lewis, Kathy George, and Mary P. Stern
being present.

Also present were Laura Tschabold, Administrative Services Director; John Gray, Jr., County
Counsel; Rick Sanai, Assistant County Counsel; Pat Anderson, Human Resources; Mike Brandt,
Planning Director; Ken Friday, Planning Division Manager; Sherrie Mathison, Solid Waste
Coordinator; Hannah Hoffman, News-Register; and others as listed on the attached attendance
roll.

Commissioner Lewis called the meeting to order.

A. PUBLIC COMMENT: This thirty-minute time period is reserved for public comment
on any topic other than a quasi-judicial land use matter or other topic scheduled for public
hearing.  Unless extended or restricted by the Chair or majority of the Board, public comment
will be limited to three minutes per person.  None offered.

B. AGENDA:
Personnel
1. Consideration of employment of the following individuals in HHS Public Health,
temporary part-time:

a. B. O. 09-772 - Darlene Raudebaugh, Nursing Assistant, $20/hour, retroactive to
October 1, 2009, through March 30, 2010;

b.  B. O. 09-773 - Gail Gillette, Nursing Assistant, $20/hour, retroactive to October 19,
2009, through December 31, 2009;

c.  B. O. 09-774 - Jan Messinger, Registered Nurse 2, $26/hour, retroactive to October
19, 2009, through  March 30, 2010.

Ms. George moved approval of item B(1).  The motion passed, Commissioners Lewis,
George, and Stern voting aye.

Contracts
2. B. O. 09-775 - Consideration of approval of Amendment #8 to the 2009-11 Financial
Assistance Agreement #127319 between Health & Human Services and Oregon Department of
Human Services.
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Ms. George moved approval of item B(2).  The motion passed, Commissioners Lewis,
George, and Stern voting aye.

C. OLD BUSINESS:
1. Consideration of adoption of findings in support of Planning Docket P-01-09(KF), a
request to partition 131.5 acres of EF-80 land into two parcels of 80 and 51.5 acres, applicant
Laurent Montelieu, as tentatively approved September 9, 2009, contingent on state approval of a
zone change application. [Continued to December 9, 2009.]

Ms. Stern moved to continue item C(1) to December 9, 2009.  The motion passed,
Commissioners Lewis, George, and Stern voting aye.

D. OTHER BUSINESS (Add-ons and non-consent items):
1. Consideration of the employment of the following individuals as Nursing Assistants in
HHS Public Health, temporary part-time, $20/hour, retroactive to November 2, 2009, through
December 31, 2009:

a.  B. O. 09-776 - Charlene Mendoza;
b.  B. O. 09-777- Monica Garcia-Diaz;
c.  B. O. 09-778 - Leslie Dickson.

Ms. George moved approval of item D(1).  The motion passed, Commissioners Lewis,
George, and Stern voting aye.

2. Consideration of approval of the following modifications of agreement between Public
Works and WH Pacific, provider:

a.  B. O. 09-779 - Modification #2 for the North Valley Road 1R Overlay Project, $8150;
b.  B. O. 09-780 - Modification #1 for the Haskins Creek Bridge Project, $26,545 for the

Scope of Work and $27,052 for the Additional Scope of Work.

Ms. Lewis explained that the Haskins Creek Bridge Project is already completed, but this
will help the county recover FEMA money.  She moved approval of item D(2).  The motion
passed, Commissioners Lewis, George, and Stern voting aye.

3. B. O. 09-781 - Consideration of approval of Intergovernmental Agreement #4221
between Community Corrections, provider, and Oregon Department of Corrections for Measure
57 supplemental funds, $203,175.

Ms. Stern moved approval of item D(3).  The motion passed, Commissioners Lewis,
George, and Stern voting aye.

E. PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
1. Consideration of Planning Docket PAZ-05-08/FP-04-08/SDR-16-08, a request for plan
amendment/zone change, floodplain development permit, and site design review for a proposed
expansion of the landfill, applicant Riverbend Landfill Company, Inc., as continued from
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October 14, 2009, at the point of Staff Recommendation.  [Tentatively approved, findings to be adopted
December 16, 2009.]

Ms. Lewis opened the public hearing.  Ms. Stern recused herself due to a conflict of
interest because of her husband’s employment at Western Oregon Waste.

Ms. George stated for the record that she’d had a brief conversation on September 17,
2009, with Hugh Sowers, member of Yamhill County Health Board, regarding Riverbend
Landfill, but nothing in the conversation had any influence on her or affected her ability to make
a fair and unbiased decision on the merits of this application.

Staff Recommendation - Mike Brandt stated that this docket involves three separate, yet
connected, land use considerations, and if any one of those is denied, the entire application has to
be denied.

He recommended approval of the floodplain development permit because the cumulative
impact of the existing landfill and the landfill expansion on the floodplain is well below the
FEMA regulatory limit of a one-foot maximum rise.

He recommended approval of the plan amendment/zone change and exception because
the evidence in the record regarding alternative sites and technologies meets the burden of proof
for the approval criteria.  He stated that the evidence supports the landfill expansion as being the
best current option that addresses the county policies stated in the Solid Waste Management Plan
and the County Comprehensive Plan.

He recommended approval of the site design review based on the reduction made by the
applicants to the proposed height of the landfill.

He recommended approval of the entire application with the proposed conditions as
presented to the Board.  Ms. Lewis clarified that the conditions limit the landfill height to 286
feet above mean sea level, which is roughly 120 feet above grade.

Close of Public Hearing / Deliberations - Ms. Lewis moved tentative approval of the
application with findings to be adopted December 16, 2009.  She stated that this is clearly one of
the most important decisions faced by the Board in many years and is a difficult decision, but,
based on the land use criteria by which the Board is supposed to judge the application, the
applicant has met the burden of proof.  She stated that the Zia report is conclusive that alternative
technologies currently available fall primarily into the category of experimental or emerging
technologies and are not yet developed enough to meet the county’s disposal needs.  She said
that she believes Waste Management to be a leader in looking at new technologies and hopes
that the Board can work with Waste Management over the next few years to come up with an
alternative to landfills for the citizens of the county.  She expressed concern about the economic
impact on industrial businesses in the county if Riverbend were to close in 2014. She stated that
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in order to meet the county’s policy and Goal 9, it is important to have solid waste disposal
options within Yamhill County.

Ms. George thanked all those who spent time gathering information and testifying at the
hearing.  She thanked the Solid Waste Advisory Committee for its oversight of the Zia report and
she thanked the proponents for their efforts to work cooperatively with the county.  She stated
that after studying all of the material and listening to the testimony, she believes that the
applicant has met the relevant legal criteria for all three parts of the application.

The motion for tentative approval passed, Commissioners Lewis and George voting aye
and Commissioner Stern abstaining.

F. ANNOUNCEMENTS:
1. The following positions are open to the public.  Contact the Commissioners’ Office for
applications.

a.  Commission on Children & Families, one full member, one youth member, and four
alternate members;

b.  Parks & Recreation Board, two positions;
c.  Road Improvement Advisory Committee, one position;
d.  Special Transportation Advisory Commission, two positions.

2. There will be no regular Board sessions the week of November 16-20.  A combined
formal/informal session will be held at 1:00 p.m. on November 23 in Room 32 of the Courthouse
and the regular formal session on November 25 will be canceled.

The meeting adjourned at 2:25 p.m.

Anne Britt YAMHILL COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Secretary

                                                                                          
Chair LESLIE LEWIS

                                                                                         
Commissioner KATHY GEORGE

                                                                                          
Commissioner MARY P. STERN
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